
For tfae Thoughtful.
When \he wicked are honored

the devil is promoted.
"st

No man can be a real kins, who
does not mle himself.

Sin is the surest detective that I
any mari"ever had on his track.

The right cross for you is the
ono'that you 3o not want to take

up.

Society is what people try to be

when they know that they "are,
watched.

If God puts you in the fire vou

maydepend upon it that he is there

with you.
If you give-the devil your eyes,

he will soon have the use of .your
feet.

The tongue is a pretty good in¬

dicator of what there is in the

hèr,rt.

Christ is the light. Onlv#those
who have been born of the Spirit
haye sight.
The first mile on the road to the

pit, looks like as though it led to

heaven.

The devil is not anxious about
\the preaching, solong as he can,
run^ the music.

Saying "Our Father, who art in

heaven," necessitates saying "My
brother" to every man on earth.

y;;:?'.>'
"

. /I

A sound discretion is not indi¬
cated by never making a mistake,
as by never repeating.
The man who turns aside every j

time he sees a mountain before)
him will travel a verv crooked

r^pad.. . 'j
> Let us remember that peace aa]
well as charity begins at home,
and to keep back the unkind words j
and angry looks.

Since the word of the Lord en-

dureth forever, let ns identify our¬

selves with its eternity by doing
it, and then entering into its ever¬

lasting reward.
RAM'S HOBN.

Edsrcfield County Y. M. CA.

COUNTY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE )
OPYOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AS'NS, >

Edgefield, S. C., July 18. )
To thc Young Men's Christian As¬
sociations of Edgefield. County,
andtheffiendsoftheicorfc:

DEAR BRETHREN : *

The fourth. County Convention
Will rxTheld at Good Hope Baptist
Church on Friday, Saturday, and

Sunday,--August 18ihj l9th, and
20th.
More than three years have pass¬

ed since the inception of this work,
and as we look over the field to¬

day we are deeply gratified at the

measure of Buccess which has at-

l tended it. Almost, every town and
commu*nity in the county has felt

its.influence. Strong associations
have been planted atreven points,
.while^Young Men's Prayer Meet¬

ings and Bible classes have sprung
up here and there, piesenting the
movement in every stage of its

development.
Probably there is no other

county containing so many Young
Men's Christian Associations, and

yet under the present system there
must be room for at least fifty.
As this is the oldest county work
in existence; there are yet many

problems unsettled^and hence this
convention will be of great inter¬
est and importance.
Every Association in the county

is urged to send a large delegation
of active members. Ministers of
tho' Gospel and members-of even-

gelical churches everywhere are

given, a cordial invitation.
All the sessions of the conven¬

tions will be open to the public.
From the programme soon to be

issued, it will be seen that the va¬

rious subjects will be discussed by
many of our ablest men at home
and abroad.
The prayers of God's people are

asked in behalf of this gathering.
Fraternally,

A. S. TOMPKINS, Edgefield.
JAS. T. BACON,
A. J. NORRIS, "

A. B. WATSON, "

J. W. HILL, "

W. E. LYNCH, "

GEO. B. LAKE, "

E. J. MIMS, "

B. L. CAUGHMAN, Mt. Willing,
L. L. DORN, Parksville.
J. LESLIE ANDREWS, Kirkseys.

j J. H. BuBKHALTEB, Trenton.
D. B. FRONTIS, Johnston.
J. WM. MITCHELL, Batesburg.
WHITMAN HARLING, M'Kendree.

JOHN LAKE,/'
County Sec'ty.

^COMPOUND;
A refont discovery by aa old
physician. ¿>ueccspfuU¡/ used

montblv bu thousands of £o>
fdic*. J» thoonly porfcctly safo-
?nd reliable medicina discov¬
ered. Bewaroof unprincipled
druggists who- offer Inferior

ttsdieinee In plane ofthis. Ask for COOK'SCOTTOJT
SoovCOKKxnst takeno rafteWute,cTlnelosQtland
«cents In postage In letter, audwe will Bend, scaled,
by roturo mnlL Full sealed particulars In plain
envelope, to ladles only, 2 stamps.

.k^8SI- KaiÄ^SSroSW
At* Sold m Sedgefield by G/L. Penn & Son

and drngrists every where'.

PointsAbout Money.

Herodotus says that Croesus the
first so^erign to make coins of
gold.
In 1503 the first English shilling

was minted. It bore the King's
image.

Silver was first coined in Rome
inB. C,269, when Fabius. Pictor
set up a mint.
The United States . Mint was

established in 1792 and at once

began operations.
The first English laws agaisnt

counterfeiting were issued in 1108
by Henry I.
In 1844 Napier's coin-weighing

machine was put in use in the
Bank of England.
In the fifth century beforgChrist

refined copper was deemed as

precious as gold.
The trade dollar was intended

for use; in commerce with China,
India and Japan. ^

.'

The first American coins were

made in England in 1612 for the
Virginia company.
The first English gold coins

were minted in 1257, in the forty-
second year of Henry III.
In 1631 the invention of milling

the edges of coins, to prevent
clipping, was introduced.
At the begining of the Christian

era the relative values of gold and
silver were as 1 to 9.
Over one thou3aad series of

Greek .coins, issued by indepen¬
dent cities, are known" to exist.
English sovereigns were first

minted in 1489. They were called
by various nick-names.
During the reign of Numa

Pompilius, 700 B. C. an ex¬

periment was made with wooden
money.
The broonze cent and two-cent

pieces were first coined in 1864,
and niokel half dime in 1866.
The earliest Greek coins borea

lion or tortoise on the obverse and
punch marks on the reverse.

Wampun was adopted by the
New England colonists in all
their dealings with the indians.
English coin was first made a

legal tender in 1216. Before this
rents had been paid in produce.
Vermont and Connecicut coined

coppers in 1785. New Jersey and
Massachusetts did the same] in
1786.
In 1237 tho English coined geld

"j Double Ch
wm completelydestroythe desire forT
less; canse DO sickness, andmay be give

I edge of the patient, whowm voluntarily

DRUKKEfflESS ai MORPHINE H
the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL
Daring treatmentpatients are allowed
paine until such time as they shall vola

Wo send particulars and pampltict ol
be glad to placo sufferers from any of ti
tion with personswhohave beencured b

HILL'S TABLETS are for sol
druggists at $ | .00 per package.

If your druggistdoes not keep them,
and wo will send yoo, by return mail, t
Tablet-

Write your name and address plain
whether Tablets are for Tobacco, Mo:
Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purer,
any of the varions nostrums that aro rx
offered Xor sale. Ask for HELL3!
TABLETS and take no other.

Manufactured only by

DON'T TORI

DON'T FORI

DONT FORI

DONT FORI

DON'T FORI

DON'T FORI

pennies whim weighed l-120th of
a pound and passed for twenty
pence.
Down to the Norman conquest

the Britons had "living money"
and "dead money;' the former
being slaves and cattle,. the lat ter
metal.

The Growing Boy.
"Talk about spurs to effort 1"

said a man of family. Why,
Mess your heart, there is nothing,
not rivalry, nor ambition, nor pov¬
erty, that can so spur a man as the
necessity of providing for a grow¬
ing boy. Take my oldest boy, for
instance. He's 14 and as tall as

I j leaner, but apparently with
much less machinery and vastly
more' cargo space. He comes in
eager with exercise, and sings out:
"What is there in the house to

eat?
"They set it before him and he

eats, and positively ii makes me

?mile to look at him. I need no

other spur to effort than this. I
know that if I am going to find
food foi th is growing boy I haye"
got to get out and hustle."

He Still.Lives.
Gen. Forrest, during the late war,

was once approached by an Ar¬
kansas man, who asked :

"General, when do reckin' we're
goin' to get something to eat?"
. "Eat!" exclaimed the General;
"did you join the army merely to

get something to eat?"
"Wall, that's about the size of

it."
"Here," calling an officer, "give

this man something to eat, and
then have him shot."
. "The officer understood the joke,
and replied :

"All right; General."
The Arkansas man, exhibiting

no alarm,'said :

"Bile me * ham, cap'n, stew up
a couple o' chickens, bake two or

three hoe-cakes, fetch a gallon o'
so (? buttermilk, and load yér guns.
With sich, inducements, the man

what wouldn't be willing to die is
a blame fool."
A hearty meal was prepared for

the soldier, but he still lives.

Bills of Sale and Mortgages of
personal and real estate for sale at
the ADVERTISER office.

5 REMEMBER WE GUARA5TEE
and Invite th

careful investigation aa to oar resp
ity and themerits of our Tablets.

loride of Gold Tablet
OBACCO in from 3 to6 days. Perfectly barm
nina cup oftea or coffee without t n e knowl-
T stop smoking or chewing in a few days-
ATtTtn can be cured at home,and with«
it'll il out auy effort on the part of
FORMULA GOLD CURB TABLETS,
thc free use of Liquor or Mor.
utarily givo them up.
I testimonials free, and shall
«So^-hablts ituajmmunlca-
ythe useof our TÏBETSr"
0 by all FIRST-CLASS

enclose us S1.00
1 package of our

ly, and state
rphino

cure
do wi

worth
and irom

from ten tc
and smoked f

of your Tablets

Tn E OHIO CITE MICA, L C
for H.00 wortb of your

- them allrlght and, althoug
^K£wS they did the work In less tb«
.

**** f Truly youi

F/ THE OHIO CHEMICAL Co. :-GENTLT.I
S word of praise for your Tablets. My

liquor, and through afriend, I was led t
constant drinker, but after using your 1

and will not touch liquor of any kind. I bf
you, in order to know the cure was permanec

mo CHEMICAL Co:-GENTLEMEN :-Tour Table
aged morphine, bypodennlcaUy, for seven y
iges of your Tablets, and without any effort oi

Address all Orders ti

? THE OHIO CHEI
mention thia paper.) 31, 53 and 85 Op

iE! THE flPUBNTflCE fü
SET THE SECUHJTY °f00°
¡jj THE FMCgflgB ¡£gc
BETTHEWHRIETY°LartJ
SET THE ECONOMY

SET THE IMPIipiNCE o:
fe
c

IGÜSTÄ liÜW&EH
ÄÜGÜSTH, CA.

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphrey»' Specifics aro scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, used for yeas In
private practice and for over thirty years w the
people with entire success. Every single Specific"
a special cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purgingorrednclng

the system and are In fact aha.deed the Sovereign
Remedie» of the World. wnw

*o.crow. riaex*.
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .¡¿5
ti-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.25
3-Teething! Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea, of Children orAdults.25
7-Couehs, Colds, Bronchitis. ,25
8-Neuralgia, Tcothacho,F«5eacha.r.... .25
9-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.-. .25

\ IO-Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25
12-Whites, Too Profuse Perlodr........." .25
13-Croup, Laryngis, Hoarseness...... .25
l l-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.Eruptions.. .25
15-Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains...... .25
16-Qlalaria, Chills, Fever andAgue. .25

I 19-Catarrh, Influenza, ColdIn theHead. .25
30-Whooping;Couch...' .25
27-Kidney Diseases. -25
28-Nervous Debility.1.00
30-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL. OIX,
"The Pile Ointment."-Trial Size, 25 Cts.

Sold br Draftfttsi or Mot pott-pstd on recd r t of pries.
DB. Ilium usia' MAS CAL (U4 pige»,) «AILED run.

HDHFIIIIKTS'EED.CO., Ill * HÎTTXllUm EL,KEWÏOEK.

SPECIF! CS ?

Harper's l\4te.ga¿&ine¿
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE for¿ 1893] wilf
continue to maintain the unrivalled
standard of excellence which has char¬
acterized it from the beginning.
Among the notable features of. the
year there will be new novels by A.
Conan Doyle, Constance Fenimore
Woolson, and William Black. Short
stories will be contributed by the most
popular writers of the day, including
Mary E. "Wilkins, Richard Harding
Davis, Margaret Deland, Brander
Matthews, and many others. The illus¬
trated descriptive papers will embrace
articles by Ju lia ? Kal ph on new South
ern and "Western subjects; by.Theo¬
dore Child on India; by Poultney
Bigelow on Russia and Germany; by
Richard Harding Davis on a- London
Season ; by Col. T. A. Dodgeon East-1
ern Riders; etc. Edwin A., Abner's!
illustrations of Shakespeare's Come¬
dies will be continued. Literary arti-1
cles will be contributed by Charles
Elliot Norton, Mrs James T. Fields,
William Dean Howells, Brander
Mattbews, and others. ¿

( HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

HARPER'S MAGAZINE. .$4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY.4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR.i... 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG »PEOPLE.....2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the
Uuited States, Canada, and Mexico.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin
with the numbers for June and Decem¬
ber of each year. .When no time is
mentioned, subscriptions will begin
witg the number current at the time
of receipt of order. Bound volumes of
HARPER'S MAGAZINE for three years
back, in neat cloth binding, will- be
sent by mail, post-paid, ou receipt of
$3 00 per volume. Cloth cases, for bind¬
ing, 5U cents each-by mail, post-paid.
Remittances should bemade by Post-

oitice Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad-1

vertisement without'the express order
of Harper & Brothers.
Address : HARPER & BROTHERS,

New York.

rus Omo CriEMiCAr. Co.: .

DEAR SIR:-! linvo been using yonr
» for tobacco habit, und found it. would
lat you claim for it. 1 used te» cents
3f tho strongest chewing tobacco a day,
ono to Ovo cigars; or I would smoke

) forty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed
or twenty live years, and two packages
cured me so I have no'dcsiri- for it.

li. M. JAYLOlíü, Leslie, Mich.
Donos FEIIRT, N. Y.

o.:-GENTLEMEN:-Some time ago I sont
Tablets for Tobacco Habit. I received
u 1was botha heavysmokerand chewer,
in three days. I am cured,
ra, MATHEW JOHNSON, P. O.Box 48.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
HEN:-It gives me pleasure to speak a
son was strongly addicted to the uso of
0 try your Tablets. Ho was a heavy and
Tablets but three days ho quit drinking,
ive waited four month before writing
it. Yours truly,

AIRS. HELEN MORRISON.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

ts bave performed a miracle in my case,
oars, and have been cured by tb« ose oí
1 my part. W, Jj. LÖTEÜAY.

MICAL CO.,
era Block. LIMA» OHIO.

dealing with a
iable concern.

ur guarantee of
material.

ommand for fil-
orders promptly.

f writing to ns
>r estimates or

atalognes.

Co.,

For
the
next
Thirty
Days
We
Offer
Special
Prices
in
our
Job
Department.

Give
us

V a

Trial.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Estimates
furnished
on

Application.
All Work
in the
Latest Styles.

WM. SCHWEIGERT,
The Je^weller\
Corner. Broad, and McIntosh Streets. L£1"-L.J

Ä.tig:ii©ta? - - Ga.

Large steCR of Engines, Cljeap aga Goo s.
I AMDADH '5 IRON WORKS AND
L-UIVlDMriU (SUPPLY COMPANY.

^LTJGUST^, GA..
Machinery'and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made«

JPir* Get our Prices before you buy.

PATENTS,
For Inventions Procured by'Jhe

PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Equal with the interest of those having claims against the Gov¬

ernment is that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit ef v«Nua¬
ble inventions because of the incompetency or inattention of the at¬
torneys employed to obtain their patents. Too much care cannot be
exercised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procure
patents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, ifnot entirely, upon
the care and skill of the attorney.

With the view» of protecting inventors from worthless or careless
attorneys, and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid
patents, THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY has retained counsel
expert in patent practice, and is therefore prepared to

Obtain Patents, Conduct Interferences, Make Special Examinations,
Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register Trade-Marks

and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to Scope
and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and

Defend Infringement Suits, etc

If you have an invention on hand, send THE PRESS CLAIMS
COMPANY a sketch or photograph thereof, together with a brief de¬
scription of the important features, and you will at once be advised
as to the best course to purBue. Models are not necessary
unless the invention is of a complicated nature. If others are infring¬
ing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by others,
submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

The Press Claims Company,
618 P Street, Northwest, WASHINGTON, D. C.

P. 0. Box 463. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Man'g Att'v. .

Cut this out and send it with your inquiry.

EPGEFIELD, & C.
WATCHES, SPECTACLES,

CLOCKS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
JEWELRY. BRONZE FIGURES.

"

SILVERWARE. FINE CUTLERY.

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

PENSI0RS
ADDRESS A LETTER OR POSTAL CARD TO

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney,

P. O. Box 46, WASHINGTON, T>. C.

%
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Honorable discharged soldiers and sailors whoWved nineiy days,
or over, in the late war, are entitled, if now partially or wholly diabled
for ordinary manual labor, whether disability was caused by service
or not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

Widows of such soldiers and sailors are entitled (if not remarried)
whether soldier's death was due to service or not, if now dependent
upon their own labor for support. Widows not dependent upon their
own labor are entitled if the soldier's death was due to service.

Children are entitled (if under sixteen in almost all cases where
there was no widow, or she has since died or remarried.

Parents are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child.orovided
soldier died in service, or from effects of service, and they are now de¬
pendent upon their own labor for support. It makes no difference
whether soldier served or died in late war or in regular army or navy.

Soldiers of the late war, pensioned under one law, may apply for
higher rates under other laws, without losing any rights.

Thousands of soldiers drawing from $2 to $10 per month under
the old Jaw, are entitled to higher rates under new law, not only on

account of disabilities for which now pensioned, but also others,
whether due to service or not.

Soldiers and pailors disabled in time of duty in regular army or

navy since the war are also entitled, whether discharged for disability
or not.

Survivors, and their widows, of the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokee,
and Seminole or Florida Indian Wars of 1832 to 1842 are entitled un¬

der a recent act.
Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixty-two

years of age or disabled or dependent.
Old claims completed and settlement obtained whether pension

has been granted under later laws or not. »

Rejected claims reopened and settlement secured, if rejection
improper or illegal.

Certificates of service and discharge obtained for soldiers and
sailois of the late war who have lost their original papers.

Send for laws and information. No charge for advice. No fee un¬
less successful. Address,

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.

P. O. Box463. WASHINGTON,-D, C.


